FORUM: SLUH students respond to
last week's letter concerning homosexuality. See page 2.

SPORTS: Racquetball and Chess teams
both take second-place state titles. See
page6.
·

rrp

FEATURE: Participants in last week's
welfare simulation comment on the experience. See page 3.
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SLUHMock TrialTeamPrepares For Gyrating Juniors
and Seniors Heat
Second Courtroom Appearance
by Tim Probst

Prep News Reporter

AFTER

LOSING BY a narrow mar-

gin in theirflrst case, SLUH's Mock
Trial Team will test its skills once again

tomorrow at the St. Louis City Courthouse against Lutheran South.
The team lost its ftrst case to McCluer
North one month ago by a close score of
74-70. Individual scores are detennined
by t.'le strength of each student's role,
either as a witness or a lawyer, and then all
individual scores are tallied for the team's
total. Points are awarded on a five point
scale, 5 being the highest. Receiving high
scores in the last trial were Tim Probst for

First-Ever Freshman
Invitational Dance
Draws Closer
by Matt Perez
of the Prep News Staff

T

HE FRESHMAN HALLWAY is
already electrified with anticipation as March 12nears.NextFriday,the
first ever SLUH Freshman Invitational
Dance will be held in the auditorium
from 7:30p.m. to ll:OOp.m.
STUCO first came up with the idea
See DANCE DEBUT, page 4

his opening statement, Matt Dougherty
for his closing statement, MikeS tokes for
his cross examination, :and witnesses Tom
Orabelle, Matt Hasik, and Alex Wendel.
"Overall, we did very well in the first trial,
but we also le.amed 8ome things that will
help us on the next case," Stokes remarked. Orabelle adde.d, "It was tough to
call the winner... bpt tomorrow, I think
the scores will chan~e to our favor."
FacingLuthe~ South in tomorrow's
case, SLUH will be.prosecuting in order
to prove that college:student Nash New is
guilty of possessing, with an intent to
distribute, a quantity greater than five
hundred grams of cOcaine. For this trial,
See LAY DOWN THE LAW, page 4

Up Snoball Dance
byMattPflle

wiTH

of the Prep News Staff'

ST. LOUIS in its splendor
of snow and cold as a backdrop,
the annual SLUH Snoball Dance flurried to the beat of music last Saturday
night.
In past years, the Snoball Dance
was held on the Belle of St. Louis.
sroco contracted the boat for this
year's dance last May, but the Belle
sailed to New Orleans, breaking the
contract STUCO received about three
weeks notice in which to discover anSee BIG BALL 0' SNOW, pa2e 4

SLUH Students Travel to Washington,
D.C. For C:Iose-Up Program
by Frank Kovarik·

Prep News Reporter

F

IVE SLUH STUDE!'."TS, four juniors and one s~nior, along with Dr.
Dan Monahan, traveled to Washington
D.C. on February 7 to. as Monahan put it,
"See the theories they'd learned about in
school in action, cloS€: up."
Organized by the national Close-Up
foundation, the trip's goal, according to
Monahan, was to "squeeze everything

possible into each day on how our government functions, or maybe doesn't function, as well as some social activities."
This goal seems to have been well met, as
the SLUH participants were kept quite
busy thrm;ghout the week. A few hours
after arriving in D.C., the students were
brokc~n into small groups with high school
students from around the country, with '
whom they would see the nation's capital
throughout the week. During this intro to
See D.C., page 5

- ----------
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Miscellaneous

Parents and.Students Get Together to
Discuss Weekend Activities
similar issues. Hannick felt that the main
objective of the m<;eting was to "open
communication lines between parents and
"What weekends mean to teenagers"
their kids." Hannick nqticed that the stuwas the theme of the parent and student
dents at the meeting' last night seemed to
discussion group held last night in SLUH' s
\'tell their parents that what they really
auditorium. At the meeting parerits were
wanted to do was taik to them."
One swdent on h;md felt that, 'This
given the opportunity to question a group
meeting was a good opportunity for stuofSLUHstudentsonwhatreallyhappens
on typical Friday and Saturday nights.
dents to be honest to parents about what is
The studentpanel consisted ofnine SLUH
going on in their lives. They could open
students- freshmen Paul Reh and Kevin
up and talk about things other than school,
Roy, sophomores Alan Narkiewicz and
including peer pressure at parties. the
desire to try smoking marijuana. even
Jim Shipley ,juniors Matt Hasik and Gary
Sumski, and seniors Jake Corrigan, Brian
sexual pressures cutd other factors that
Christopher, and . Jay Kimmey-who · make their lives difficult."
fielded a variety of parent questions con·
Hannick was pleased with the meetceming topi<;:s ranging from drugs and
ing saying. "I was impressed by the students willing to be ~so vulnerable in the
alcohol to .curfew after dances.
·
Moderator Craig . Hannick comsituation where they faced difficult quesmented, "I asked the fli'Stquestion-:-would
tions by parents, but "!they all responded
the panel members describe the agenda of
well and the parents ~ere impressed. After
a typical weekend night-and almost
being reticent for the first ten minutes, the
immediately the meeting became a con·
students opened up ~d told itlike it was."
versation between parents and students."
Prompted by the apparent success of
The meeting, which was postponed from
the meeting, Hannick hopes to have anlastThursdayduetosnow,attractedabout
other forum of this sort by the end of the
fifty parents, which was lower than the
year where the sUidents and parents and
expected attendance. Hannick was disap·
students can further address pressure in
pointed in the low number but noted that
school,on ajob.athome,and with friends.
he was "impressed by the genuine converand also discuss student and parent expecsation between the parents and students."
tations of each other and themselves.
· The meeting was sponsored by Parents Task Force and was the frrst gathering of its kind at SLUH. Hannick got the
(continued from page 5)
idea from a meeting held earlier $is year
who are wealthy ~ause they're out in
held by the Mid·County Teen Advocacy
suburbs and nice hoflles and don't have to
Council, where one teacher and one studeal with police on the street
dentrepresenrative from area high schools
·The welfare system is something that
got together in a similar forum to discuss
needs to be reformed, not abolished. but
it'sclearthatoursoeietycannevergetany
better with regard to poverty unless we all
haveahandinitltiseasyforuswhowere
born into nice, comfortable surroundings
The weekly summary ofB and C sports
tosay''Idon'tcareaslongaslgetmydue;
compiled by Dave Matter
as long as r mall right, it doesn't matter."
But we are all members of a society, and
JVHockey(l0-6-1): Feb21 : SLUH7
that society pushes itself forward ecoParkway West l; Goais: Shank (3),
nomically and generates its own wealth.
Ciapciak.(3),Marino(l)Feb23: SLUH
Some people get it and some don' t.
Itwasamazingtomethatwhenyou're
1 Lafayette 0; Goals: Kisker, Assists:
poor and on welfare you need food, heat,
Ciapciak Feb. 27: SLUH 0 Vianney 1;
and light just as any human being does,
Next Game: vs. Chaminade@ Affton
and the resources are out there. It's not
\..Rink, March 4, 7:30p.m.
..)
that we live in a society that's resourceby Luke Glass
of the Prep News StafY

THE BACK PAGE
For Sale: $22Sleather jacket received
at Christmas. $150 or best offer. Contact Mike Gubbins in Homeroom 114.
For Sale: AM/PM stereo cassette deck
with auto-reverse, music search, 24 pre·
. sets, best stations memory, fader. $80
or best offer. Also: Two new Mohawk
10" woofers by Kicker in a Kajak box.
$80or best offer. See Chris Sommers in
Mr. Zinselmeyer's office during home-

room.
For Sale: 1978 Pontiac Bonneville
Brougham, 8x,xxx miles. Good condition, $1000. Contact Matt Pfile in
Homeroom 213 or the Prep News office.
Los~: Burgundy wallet. Lost on
Wednsday. Kind reward and no questions asked. Please contact Luke Glass
in homeroom 204 or at 965·9650
Sea of Heds will be playing tonight at
an Amnesty International benefit at
Monroe School in St Charles. Tolerance. Psycho Love Child, Midlife, and
MU-330willalsobeplaying. The show
starts at 7:00p.m. Thereareflyerswith
directions on the Amnesty bulletin
board in the middle corridor. For more
information call Chris at 776-4437.

Simulanon

/ Soorts File

starved, but you can't have these basic
resomces unless you have money. They're
there for the people who don't have them
in our society, but they'rekept from them
by money.
I think that everybody atSLUH needs
toexperiencewhatit'sliketobepoor. The
welfare simulation is something everyone should do because otherwise we're
never going to have any kind of decent
compassion for the poor. We do not have
the option to say "I'm gonna be nice and
care for the poor." Rather we have the
responsibility if we are going to be decent
individuals in this society. Thjs society
supports us, and it also treats some people
like c:rap. And unless we stop that, or work
against it, or have some compassion for
thoS(: people. we're guilty of a crime
against humanity.

2
Forum
Letters to the Prep News
Soucy Presents Opposing View on Homosexuality Issue
Dear Prep News Editors,
When I read the anonymous letter in last week'sPrepNews,
I was surprised that a student would think SLUH students are
wrong for hating the sin of homosexual lust or intercourse. He
said that students "hate others because of their lifestyle." I
strongly disagree. I think SLUH students know that you should
hate the sin, not the sinner.
In Patii' s letter to the Romans, St. Paul said that "males did
shameful things with males, and thus received in their own
persons the due penalty for their perversity. Although they know
L'1e just decree of God that all who practice such things deserve
death, they not only do them but give approval to those who
practice them." (Romans 1:27, 32.) Christians must love everyone, but they must also outwardly tell people with a homosexual

lifestyle that what they do is the ultimate of impurity and
horrendous sin. The Vatican has even said that some discrimination against people with a homosexual lifestyle is acceptable.
Finally, the anonymous letter writer said that gays should be
allowed in the military. Doing this would not be an equal rights
move but would rather say to society: "Oh, yeah. The government
thinks it is all right to be gay." If the government thinks this, then
it is blatantly disregarding God's Word.
We should pray for gays, so that they may turn from their
horrible lifestyle.
Sincerely,
Jon Soucy

Student Comments on Role of Gays in Military Service
Dear Editors of the Prep News,
Lastissue concerned homophobia. Apparently, gays should
have rights to be in the military. I say to you that gays can have
all the rights they want, I'm all for that; however, I feel gays can
be restricted from the military.
When someone decides to enlist in the army or any other
military branch, he or she gives up his or her right as a civilian.
You swear you will die for your country and subject most of your
freedoms to restriction. Here is where the argument starts.
The army will reject applicants on account of physical
limitations because we cannot afford to put them in combat with
highly expensive equipment when there is someone else who is
more capable. AIDS cases are the highest among gay males
between their late teens and late twenties. This is because these
young gays are more sexually active than the average middleadged gay man. The sex is more carefree, thus a much higher risk

of AIDS spreading c~xists. No one in the anny or in any other
branch wants to .be .subjected to this high risk. Consider this
situation: You are injured i111 combat and you are bleeding quite
a bit Your companions come to your aid and several have minor
injuries. They h~lp you back to the camp's hospital and you
eventually recover. Ten years later you die of AIDS and always
have wondered if you got it at that battle scene. Who knows?
Fine)>lood tests ~e given, when you enter the armed forces, but
what is going to StoP gay young men having high risk sex while
on leave at some port or foreign city? Who knows? I don't hate
gays, yet I must object 10 them in the army. The army is not
civilian life like you and me~ it is a life limited by the government
because you gave up your civilian life rights on your own choice
to fight and protect our great nation.
Signed Anonymously

/

Calendar

·'

compiled by Ben Everson

FRIDAY, MARCH 5
Special schedule for parent-son liturgy
after frrst period
Basketball vs. Webster at Ladue High
School at 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 6
S!UE jazz competition.
Model UN workshop at Crossroads.
National French contest at Parkway
Central.
Sophomore class dance
SUNDAY, MARCH 7
,ciSL speech meet at Ursuline Academy
._ ' .)

MONDAY, MARCH 8
Schedule #1
·
Meetings:
B-AAA

Environmental Awareness Group
Hockey Banquet
TUESDAY, MARCH 9
Schedule#2
B-AAA liturgy with Freshmen and Sophomores during 2B
SAC meeting at 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCHIO
Schedule#l

· Faculty All-Stars play HR 205
Basketball state sectional
THURSDAY, MARCH 11
Schedule#2
During2B:
National Latin Exam in Cafeteria
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
:FRIDAY, MARCH 12
Schedule#2
Russian trip leaves
Dwing2B:
Music assembly in gym
Freshman Invitational Dance

/' .· . . .

......

_

... Fe·a ture
_
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St~de~~s,- anq f·Ci_
culty_~xp~rience· _ Proble1lls .of1·tife:pn

Welfare ·and DiScuss Their·View of tJ1e Si111ulation·- ·;_
by Dave ~Cruse
Co-Ed.itOr .. .

· ··

. Iwasanine_yearoldchild,andmaybe

nity to earn money to 9e<:ome self-sufficient, to not have to deJ)end on so' many
.. .
familk,~l?\,lt it seemed .as if_I
the least agendes, so much red ~pe. and constant .
Scrounging to buy·fOOd, saving .to . impor.tiu:it o~e_vecybody. Sometxxly going
queslions for any P,CJiod of tifne co.uld be
pay rent, evading bank collectors. -while
to get,~_jub, or so~ebo4y dping_this or
worth that.
.
. . ._:· .
trying to surVive were the basic activities
that; n~ver once did ~mybody pay at~nI think one 'o f the weaknesses ·was
inSLUH'sfJIStwelfaresimulation. :
tiontp~e.Iw~~-gladwtienthemc;>~th · that $e expe<;tatlon was ttult tlt.is was
. · Approximately 50 SLUR'· students
was over,·,and we.had taken
most ., going .to ~'itpmersion into the life of a
and faculty members gathered in' the
of otrr ~ponsib~tit~s. but. I c.ertun~y · welfarefaniily. Theweakness is that we ·
.. are playing fifteen minutes as
Clirrigan roorri on Friday, February 19, to
participate .. in the welfare '
:
a week; there is no nighttime,.
simulationprogtam.Thepartd
morning,orevening;youhad
ticipants were divided into
:.
.
to use your imagination to get
gro~ps, ?r "families." lri or~ · ·.
intotheebbandflowofthings,
der to surVive, each family
·
.
.
·
Iftheexpectationwasthatthis
hadtopay'therent,payutiliiny . wa8goingtObeariexperience
ties,. huy groceries, pay off
·
'·of actually 'living as a·welfare
ban1d63ns~andbuytranspO.r-'
family,thenitcouldhavebeen
tatiori~
·
a· disappointment because it
The · simula~on lasted
certainly·wasn't that ·
one hour, and every 15 mmuteS of the
wasn'tlookingforwardtothenextmpnth._.
. Overall it was ·pretty successful. I
hour represented one week. 'fhe family
That,however,iswhatpeoplehavetodo.
wasappreciativethatMr.Putthoffputthis .
trav~ped from table to tabJe,_to accomWe ·had a crisis hi our family, a one
thingtogether.Ithinkitwasagood.exerpl~sh , various tasks. There 'were eight .
hundi:oo dollar crisis~ but what happens if
cise.
tables:. the welfare office;; the employ- ' sonieone gets siCk, or if the car bteaks
rrient office, the pawnshop; the gtocery : down, or something else?
·
Joe Hodes (Junior):
store,· .the bank, the pblice statiort, the
It was forrne a ber1eficial experience.
I think that people have a lot of mis- .
landlord, and a chirrch food pantry.
'
I wouldn't say it was a good experience,
conceptions, that .poor people are lazy,
..Afterthesimuhiu<;>n, the' participants
because I didn't feel good; I felt frustra·
and that they don't ":'Ork hard enough.
took part in a ~up disc~ssion, which
tion, spinning wheels, nobody really carWhen you are on welfare; like.we were
focused on ·the reactions everyone had
ing;everybody looking out for themselves.
you fmd out that no matter how hard you
to~ards the simulation. After the discusPoople only came to see us .to ·collect
work you cannot ge~ the. ~"o[}ey. Either .
sion the membeis of ihe)i~foim Organi- · something or ask for-something~ A knock
yQuhavekids,"oryoucannptfmddaycare, '
zationofWelfareEducatioo :.·:
· .
_
.or whatever, you just can't .
(ROWEL), whoput.On the · ·.
'
L ·
·
·.'
. .
,
·
workhardenouibtopaythe
sim~I8tion, exp!~ed- th~i! . ' ~purees a~e !tliere for
bills. . ..
'
personal expenen:ces wtth
· 1
-- :.-;
. ...
. : ..
.
.
.
.·
.
AnotJ:ter
thing·
i_s that.
· ·;
·
1
welfare, and steps ROWEL . '
when ypu are dealing with .

...

..

I

it would have ,ooej:t different in a re81

(

vias.

care of

;pecrpfe only came see us to collect
Somttliingorasf(forSOtrie.tfting.J!I../(nOC/(
at tlie aoor.itJas anotfier crisis for.

_fiatnmy."

hastakenforwelfarerefonn.

tlie peopfe·wlid
don t ha1Je tfi.em in oursocietJfo' 6ut t(zey re
. Kf-pt from tfient.·vy·ttwney~ w
~:~ ::se:;:·~~~~~~~

Editor's Note: The follow-.
ing people were asked 'to
give their reactions to the simulation.

..
Paul Owens (Principal):
~
What I .learned for .the frrst time,
although it was a very brief experience,
wasthefeelingQffrustration-thefeeling
ofbeing overwhelmed by trying to keep a.
family together with your debts exceeding your ability to pay.

~--------

-----

_

on th~ door was cmothei: ~risis for my
family. s never good news, just bad
news.
,.
After ~ruy an hpur pf make-beiiev.e
maybe empathy.i.s tOO strong,but you feel
how terribly frustrating it must ~· for
people who ~ on welfare: r just Can't
imaginepeoplewho,givenacooice, would
want to live like that. Given an opportu-

w

··Pawnshop, the. bank, or
whom;ever, they do not see
you as a J,erson; they
you as a dollar'
sign. if you do.not have any money, then
they do ~ot c~e. If you1do hav(money, .
then you are treated with respeet. ·
.·- :The w~ess was that the ·simula.: ·
tion wa8alittleimfair. Therewastmlyone
complete family; The rest were all single

see

parentfamilies. Itwasn'tancritirelyaccu~

·

See WELFARE, page 5
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SLUH Students !:jay Down the Law
Take National '""(continued from page

~'Big

Math Exam

other location for the dance. Eventually, after hours of searching the-down' town area, STUCO located the Marriott
: Hotel as the site for the dance. "We were

1)

by Aaron

Morrow

or the Prep News Staff
Although snow delayed the 44th
Annual American·High School Mathematics Examination from its scheduled
day, over 100 SLUH students racked
their brains this past Tuesday to complete the 30 question exam.
The exam was the first round of
three. SLUH's hopes were high with a
variety ofswdents having good chances,
including junior Ray Griner, and seniors Matt Griner and Loren Peace. The
participants were shooting for a score of
greater than 100 to move on to the
second round. Only 300 to400 students
nationwide advance to the second exam
with hopes ofadvancing to the third ami
final round.
_
The third round, consisting of the i
top 100 math students in the nation, is
highly competitive, but for the top 30
afLer the final round, it is quite rewarding-with the reward of a Princeton
math seminar and possible selections to
represenl the U.S. in national competitions.
Although the last time a SLUH student advanced to the third round was
.1977, several students ru.ve panicipated
in the second round recently, including
'the Griners last year. Most participants
agreed that the test was rather difficult,
which was best illustrated by this prOblem:
"Consider the non-decreasing sequence of positive integers
1,2,2,3,3,3,4,4,4,4,5,5,5,5,5 ... , in which
the nth positive integer appears n times.
The remainder when the 1993rd rerm is
divided by 5 is...."
Even with the diffteulty of the test,
Mr. Tom Becvar noted that"ourscores
are usually high and the school usually
ranks in the top 10 of of Missouri."

Probst, DrabeUe, and Stokes will be the
l11wyers. Dougheny will play the roll of
witness Dennis Beams, a postal inspector
who found the cocaine. Wendel will be
Offteer Bobby Annstrong, the arresting
officer, and Shane McNamara will portray Pat Storey, a police laboratory expen.
Dr. Richard Mueller is the team's moderator with additional suppon from local
attorney Mr. Jonathan Scharff.
According to Orabelle, in addition to
giving the students a chance to display
their legal skills in a courtroom setting,
!he experience prior to college of working
alongside an attorney is especially "beneficial to [those students] considering law
as a major."

Dance Debut
(continued from page 1)
STUCO fll'St came up with the idea
before the school year began. The original
plan was for a freshman semi-formal. but
"M.r. Zinselmeyer dido ' t like that idea."
according to STUCO vice-presirlent Brian
Christopher. Zinselmeyerand theSTUCO
l.)fficers worked together and arranged a
!.appy medium between a simple mixer
and a semi-fonnal dance. Each student
who pays $10 will receive a ticket for his
own admittance and three others to be
given to three girls.
The theme of the dance is "The Arriv~ i of a Guy Named Phil." The idea was
fir:;t conceived by senior Chris Welling.
Ct.::mmenting on the strange theme, Christopher said, "The appropriate question
isn't why. but why not?" STUCO is put~
ting up the decorations, but the only detail
being disclosed to the public is that the
ornamentation will be "really cool.''
The theme is "a celebration of the
remarkable life of a remarkable man,"
said spons commissioner Ken Ferrigni.
The dance will reach its high point at
: ·30, when Phil will arrive and make a
<; 'CCh, the contents of which even the

Ballo' Snow

(continued from page 1)

~ reallyluckytofindapla<:eforthedance"

assessed STUCO President MarkWhit.worth.
·
The dance floor of the Marriott
Hotel was a "little crowded, [but] intimate'' according to STUCO moderator
Mr. Dan Coughlin. STUCO Religious
Affairs Commissioner Ryan McCabe
1alsonotedthathehad "no elbowroom,"
' :and therefore he "mixed sweat with
!many people." According to Whitworth
there were "several complaints"because
''the DJ left a little to be desired." The
TKO DJ' s set-up was also in the wrong
location according to several STUCO
members. Mr. Coughlin had hoped to
have "the band located at one end ofthe
room" as well as "less tables to allow for
more dance space and water stations."
He added that "considering the saamble,
the dance went really well."
The biggest crowd in recent history
was one of the many factors attesting to
the success of the dance. A total of282
, couples of the 287 who paid for admisl sion attended the dance. STUCO made
Ia profit of approximately $1500on the
(dance. STUCO Treasuret' Frank Hunl leth verified that this money will be
l ''used to [subsidize] the senior Prom."
~ Senior Aaron Morrow concluded "there
wasn't a lot of room to dance to the
bumpin' thumpin' music, but everyone
~ade the most of iL"
~

I

STUCO officers and coordinators of the
dance do not know. STUCO is hoping that
the entire freshman class will auend.
Christopher has high expeccations, not
only because it is the class' fust organized
dance, but also because it is "the last big
event for building class unity."
Entertainment will be provided by
Hawk Productions DJ, and dance workers
will be provided by SADD/fREND.

'

~.
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News
Welfare

D.C.

(continued from page 3)

(continued from page 1)

rate composite; I think it was stereotyped
to get a point across.
I am not on welfare. and I do not
know anyone on welfare, so this was an
interesting way to learn about how these
peoplelive.Itmakesyouthinkthatmaybe
you ought to get involved.
Eric Clark (MAP Administrator):
It was a great experie.nce. You always hear stereotypes about welfare. We
each have our own stereotypes; I know I
did. To break these stereotypes, I think
every person needs to go through this kind
of experience. When it fll'St started out, it
was like a game. It was fun at fll'St, but
then it started getting discouraging.
I played a fifteen year old girl. One
time when we went to the grocery store,
we were low on money, and my mother
told me to distract the cashier while she
stole a twenty dollar bill. I couldn't do it.
This is when we were first starting, and I
couldn't do it However, my brother distracted the cashier so my mother could
take the money. I knew it was play money.
but still-I couldn't believe it
It was funny for a while, but then I
thought, God, this is really sad that people
could resort to this. Then I thought, if we
are doing it. then so are they. The real
strength of the program was that we went
in thinking it was a game, but came out
feeling it was real.
The whole thing was a learning
experience, shedding new light, and giving me new ideas. It's a sad situation. I
know people are doing things to change it,
but I know now that we all need to do our
part. We were just put in that situation
temporarily; therefore we could sympathize, but not empathize.

r---

Adam Conway (Senior):
I think Friday was a very good experience. Even though we all had a way out
· .of the experience-you go back to class,
you go back to lunch--the message was
pretty clear that for people in a welfare
situation in a low income situation, there

is no way out. I have found that a lot of
people at this school say that the poor are
poor because they are lazy; that the poor
can pull themselves up by their bootstraps
if they weren't lazy; 1hat people are on
welfare because it's easier than trying.
I have heard the idea, especially after
Friday's experience, about welfare mothers having lots of babi,es to make money.
But that idea is just totally bogus, simply
becauseoftheoost. You have to deal with
rent payments, gas and heat payments,
and just silly little things like eyeglasses
and haircuts for your kids. Adding another kid, no matter ~ow much money you
get for it, is not so~ething people could
ever intelligently qo to make money,
especially with the welfare system. I was
saddened to realize. that even if you received the maxi.;num amount of aid, you
were still only two-thirds of the way to the
federal poverty line- a very poor family.
When I think back on the simulation,
I don 'tthink itUwghtmeanything I didn't
already know or suSpect, but it certainly
strengthened those ~deas. I think the poor
are trapped ina viciOQscycle. Those people
who have money or inherited it or were
born into decent situations-basically like
a lot of people at SLUH who have decent
prospects for a caree:r-can stand back
and objectify poor people's experiences.
But they don't understand that if they
were caught in this ~ituation, it would be
just as hard for them to deal with.
Generally, the simulation was an eyeopening experience,, <:specially some of
the comments that were made about the
way the police treat the poor. I've experienced that that's true; on my senior project, I saw that it's true. "Oh, your refrigerator got stolen? Well, that's not my
problem." You're an automatic suspect
because you're poor; you can be taken in
on suspicion, but not be doing anything
illegal. That doesn't happen with people
See SIMULATION, page 10

watch Congress in session, junior Joe
KrausandseniorJayKimmeydidsitinon
a Joint Economic Committee meeting;
where a raise in the minimum wage was
discussed. Kimmey and Kraus, commenting on the benefits of attending the
meeting, remarked. "We think we got on
C-Span." During their time on Capitol
Hill, the Close-Up participants from
Missouri were able to meet with assistants
to Representative William Clay and Senator John Danforth, an experience which
some students felt was one of the highlights of the entire trip. The SLUH participants engaged the assistants to the
Congressmen inaheateddiscussionabout
desegregation busing in StLouis, in which
they concluded that the program was not
accomplishing its goal. Tnatevening, the
Close-Up contingent made treks to both
the Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials.
Friday was a free day for the students,
and they visited such Washington tourist
areas as the Smithsonian Institute, the
WhitA~House, Georgetown University, the
Hard Rock Cafe, Ford Theater, and the
Old Post Office. Friday evening the CloseUp participants met for a final banquet in
the ballroom of their hotel, which was
followed by a dance. The SLUH students
left for home the next morning.
Judging from the reactioi!s of those
who attended, the Close-Up trip appears.
to have been an enjoyable, as well as
enlightening experience for all those who
attended. Kraus reflected on how the trip
has changed his attitudes, saying, "You
hear on TV that all they do in Washington
is get their perks and loaf around, but in
reality there are a lot of overwhelming
decisions made every day."
Junior Mike Hurley articulated the
general feeling of the SLUH group, saying, "It was a great experience in that we
got to see some of the inner workings of
our nation, while having fun at the same
time."
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Sports
Racquetbills Capture Thr~e
Individual State Champiop.ships
by Mike Normile
Prep News Sports Reporter
SLUR's varsity racquetball team
finished its season with three individual
state champions, the most individual state
champions
among
the
teams who participated this
year. SLUR's
Mike Schwegmann, Eddie
Schmidt, and
Matt Pfile all
won first place
in their respective brackets.
In addition, the
racquetball
team won the second place team trophy at
the state championship tournament, topping off its best season in SLUR history.
The tournament started out well for

everyone on the team, as the Jr. Bills won
all their first round matches. In the semifinals, however, three of the Racquetbills
were defeated, eliminating any hope of a
state championship. The undefeated
·
doublesteam
ofBillRombach and
Kris Knapstein lost
their first
match of the
year to a
strong Parkway Central
team. Likewise, senior
M i k e
Normile was
upset
by
Chad Stuber of Parkway West in a
tiebreaker and had to sc~ttle for third place,
See STATE CHAMPS, page 7

Chessbills Take
Second Place At
State Tourney
by Joe Hodes
Prep News Sports Reporter
The last week of the Chessbills'
1992-1993 season was one ofhighs and
lows. "It was like plunging to the bottom of an abyss," said junior John Lee,
"and then being pulled by your shirt
collar to the left hand of God-" where
bestowed on the Chessbillls was the
distinction of winning second place in
the State Championship Tournament
The week began on a high: the Chessbills won the North Division with a
23-12 record, one of the best records in
the Conference. But division victory
meant facing Edwardsville for playoff
statlJlS. The Chessbills had beaten Edwardsville 3-2 in a close match earlier
in the season. But theWednesday, FebSee CHECKSTATE, page 8

I'occo Makes His Cagers Continue Strong Play
Second State
With Nail-Biting Postseason Win
on a reverse lay in. Sophomore David
Appearance
by Brian Bartlett
by Mark Feldhaus & Mike Schickler

of the Prep News Staff
The pinnacleofMissouri high school
wrestling is the state tournament held in
the Heames Center at the University of
Missouri in Columbia. With his second
successive state appearance this year,
grappler Lou Tocco can boast of reaching the pinnacle of his sport twice in his
career.
Tocco first wrestled in the 130pound
weight class against Trent Pearson of
Park Hill who eventually placed fourth
in the toumarnent. Although the final
score was close, Tocco was unable to get
on track and subsequently lost 10-7.
Coach Bill Anderson felt that Tocco was
"a little tentative in the match. He did not
wrestle really aggressive, but wrestling
See TOCCO, page 8

of the Prep News Staff

The last two weeks have witnessed
great basketball play from the Junior Bil-

likens, culminating in a nail-biting 63-61
district win over University City Wednesday night
On Friday February 19, the varsity
Basketbills tipped off against the
Chaminade Flyers hoping to come away
with a huge road win. For the first time
this season, the Jr. Bills were able to put
their game together against the Flyers,
defeating them in im emotional 38-37
victory.
This match-up was a defensive battle
from the very beginning with both teams
at 7 points apiece at the end of the first
quarter. The Hoopbills took the lead in
the second quarter after a Brian Seymour
sliding-steal was dished to Kevin Finlay
beneath the basket who kindly allowed
teammate Joe McAuliffe to sink the ball

Ries then put some moves on his defender
and bucketed two more points, boosting
the Jr. Bills to a 21-17 halftime lead.
Chaminade exploded in the third
quarter and held a 32-27lead until early in
the fourth quarter. Finlay began the rally
by hitting two foul shots. With one minute left and the team trailing by one,
Rittenhouse swished a three-pointer, giving the Basketbills theirfustlead since the
startofthesecondhalf,38-36. SLUHgot
the ball back on a big Flyer charge, but
failed to convert at the line. Chaminade
had 4 3 seconds to tie up the game or take
the lead, but the Jr. Bill defense prevailed.
The lead gained on Rittenhouse's threepointer was too much for the Flyers to
overcome, and SLUH flew away with a
bleacher-clearing victory, 38-37. "The
team rose to the occasion," commented
Head. Coach Maurer. "We got the momentum that we desperately needed."
See THE LONG HAUL, page 9
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State Champs
·Pucksters Finish inmust-win
the situatiQn.
Final:TheirFour
desire to win
by Steve Vierling ,

Prep News Sports Reporter

The 1992-'93 hockey club's dt:eam
ofbeingthefrrstSLUHclub.evertomake
it to the Firial Four was shatterCd by the
Parkway South Patriots last month. The
losses of 3·2 and 4~1 in the two;-game
series left a disappointing taste in the
Icebills' mouths.
In game one at Queeny on Saturday,
February 20~ the talented Patriots kept the
Bills to only two goals. Chris Williams
found the back of the net fust for the
Pucksters on an assist from SteveCiapciak
and John Shank. With time waning, Jeff
Witzel skated the biscuit in past the
sc:reened goalie, making· it 3-2. Goalie
Chris Ryan's outstanding game kept the
.scor~., close .until he was pulled with a
minute remaining inregulation time. With
six skaters on the ice, the Bills pounced on
the opponents' net until the fmal buzzer
sounded. "We had some great shots at the
end; it's just that nothing would trickle
in," summed up senior all-star MarkLeinauer.
Monday, February 22, at South
Couoty rink, the SLUH club was in a
/

was evident, as each Icebill hit, passed,
shot, and outskated the Patriots throughout the first period. Th~: result was a Chris
Williams
goal from Steve
Ciapciak and a
....
.
1·0 lead encijng the first. Con~sion
knocked the Bills off ll'ack, though,~ an
apparent Vince Maiino goal was kicked
.out by the keeper and play resumed. Park·
way South gained momentum and scored
four unanswered goals to clinch the round.
Senior ail-star, Jeff Witzel, commented,
"the effort was there in the first period; we
just got down on ourselves the rest of the
game." The fmal sc9r~:. however, was no
indication of how · 'strong Bill Udell
guarded the net.
The Bills' twenty points in the new,
tougher division, and their placement
among the final eight for the play-offs left
Coach CharUe Busenhart grinning: "It
was a good season for the club; we surprisedacoupleofteams,andimprovedas
a team overidl. h Other highlights of the
season included tWo triumphs over DeSmet, a feat SLUHhad never accomplished
before; taking the Jesuit Cup home for the
first time since 1981; and a streak of nine
wins out of ten games.

Athlete of the Week ·
Selected by Ryan Pinkston
Prep Ne'!s Sports Columnist

This w~'s Athlete of the Week
Honors go to senior.tri-captain Tim Rit·
tenhouse, the shooting guard/small forward for ·the vaciity Basketbills.
The victory over the University City
·Lions was a true testament to the skills
·that Rittenhouse p<)ssesses. His threepoint shooting helped the Jr. Bills to a
victory over the Lions and into the finals
of District 8. Althopgh the Maurerbills
were up by 15 at one point, they soon
found themselves quite the opposite,
down by three with 1: 19left to.go. ''The
House," however, was able to drain a
three-point bucket to tie the game at 61.
His final shot to win the game·ended up
~issing, but it was good enotigh that

Jamie Wienstroerwasabletocomedown
with the·rebound ~d bucket the shot.
Senior tri-captain and three-pointmarksman Ken Bergman confidently summed
it by saying, "As lo~g as we were within
twenty with five minutes left, we were
sure we could win:" Rittenhouse ended
up with a season-high of 30 points and
five three-pointersJor the game. He also
in scori~g and three pointleads the
ers. Rittenhouse is a sure bet for frrst
team All-MCC and should get some
Metro exposure. Hopefully he can keep
the hot hand when :the Hoopbills face
Webster in the finals.
This week Honorable Mention goes
to Basketbills Jamie W!enstroer (10
l'Oirits and 19 rebounds) and Joe McAu. ·liffe (15 points).
·
..tl

team

(continued from page 6)
along withlh«; doubles team. Senior Mark
Paluczak ~ed fourth place in the first
seed bracket, af~r. falling to Brian Thompson of Lafayette and Richard Christ
of Francis Howell in a ,tiebreaker:
Late .in- the ·day, however, SLUH
. dominated.the competition. Junior Mike
· Barari rolled to the fmals setting up a
match with'Ben Ruck of Lafayette. After
splitting the fust two games, Ruck took a
9·0 lead in the tiebreaJcer. Baran stormed
back, however, to ti~ the game 10·10 and
increase, the dnuna of the entire match.
Ruck and Lafayette managed to get the
last point, though, to win the.sixth seed
bracket, the Lancer's only first placewin.
The highlight of the tournament was
sophomore Ed Schmidt'.s three dramatic
come-from-behind victories to win his
title. After losing the flrst game in all three
of his matches, Ed showed great determi. nation and ability in winning the matches
in tie~breakers. After the finals, Ed exclaimed, "I had to do it for my teammates;
they were the ones cheering me on." Fifth
seed Matt Pfile also won an individual
title by displaying the consistency he
need•~ to go undefeated throughout the
year. Pfile upended Lafayette in the finals, 15~8 and 15-4, to finish with a perfect ~.eason.
M1ke Schwegmann, much like Ed
Schmidt, won his title in dramatic fashion. Mike barely got by Barry Brimer of
ParkwayW~stinthesemi-fin~s. winning
11-9 in a tiebreaker to set up a match with
Joe Hatcher of Lafayette. After lo~ing the
first game and trailing 14·9 in the.second,
Schwegmann battledofftwo match points
in·th~: seeond game, forcing a tiebreaker.
He rolled through the tiebreaker, winning
what i:nost thought to be "the best match
of the tournament." In the end, the Racquetbills lost by just 30 points to Lafayette. One victory would have put them
over .the top. After the narrow. defeat,
Coach Koesbler said, "Despite losing to
Lafayette, in the.end we still had our best
season ever at 9·1, and.can look forward
to Nationals this weekend." .,
Congratulations also went to the
Junior Varsity 1 and 2 teams for winning
their divisions and eight of the ten possible seeds. Twenty players frt>in SLUH
will compete in the National Tournament
this weekend at South Hampshire Rae·
quetClub.

r

Snorts
Strikebills Finish
Fourth in State
by Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff

The SLUH bowling team capped
~ffa gOOd season with a strongperfo.rm~atthestatetoumament.

TheSirik:e-

biUs fared wen in the team tournament,
and Jerry McGrath had a powerful showing in the individual competition.
The team fmished fourth out of 22
teams in the qualifying round with 3176
points and ended up the tournament with
7563 points, good enough for 5th place.
Coach Tom Becvar commented that. the
team "bad a good season and, despite a
1
few dissappoinonents, played impres· !
sively at state."
;
Senior Bob Kossina was barely I
edged out for third place in his division
of the individual tournament. Jerry
McGrath won third place in his division,
snagging a$1 00 scholarship for college.

Tocco
(continued from page 6)
at state is a lot different from what most
people are used to."
Because Pearson won his next
match, ToccoqualifiedfortheftrStround
of wrestlebacks. After talking with Anderson on what he needed to improve on
in his next match, Tocco was ready to
take on Jerry Winberry of Sikeston.
Tocco came out the aggressor and
quickly used a duck-under to catch his
opponent in a bear hug, but Winberry
was able to tum so that Tocco held him
chest to back. Trying to score a takeaown, Tocco threw Winberry to themat.
Winberry's head and shoulders hit the
mat and the wrestling stopped for an
injury timeout. Because Winberry felt
1.hat be could not continue the match and
because the throw was considered an
i!legalsl.am, Toccowasdisqualifled.and
his state tournament ended.

"Lou went out wrestling hi¢ and
aggressiveandnotboldinganytbingback,"
observed Anderson...That's whatgothim
to the state tournament."

However, Anderson did feel some
disappointment with the outcome of
Tocco's match.
"I felt bad for him. It was unfortunate that it bad to end for him that way,"
commenled Anderson.
"I felt confident that after getting by
that match, he could win some more,"
continued Anderson
"If he won that second match, he
could have easily gone as far as third
place.••
Tocco felt that this year's experience
at state was "much beaer than last year's.
Even though my season ended on a bad
noae.. I did have a good season. I got on the
mat twice, but it just wasn't my day."

Checkstate
(continued from page 6)
ruary 17, play-off match bad the same
score, only the Bills came out on the short
end, losing 3-2 to Edwardsville, who was
the fourth place team in the division. The
loss left the Chessbills heartbroken. thinking of the weeks of hard work winning the
d.ivision, only to Jose in the fust round of
the play-offs to the fourth place team.
However, the defeat may have been a
blessing in disguise. "I think the loss that
Wednesday made us all hungry for the state
tournament on Saturday.''junior third board
Joe Hodes commented.
Psyched to make up for the defeat, the
BiDs arrived and were registered at Jeffer·
son City IDgh School, in Missouri's capitai
city, by 9:45 and ready to charge into
action. Representing the Ches~ '>ills "· re;
Gerry Tansey,Ray Griner, Joe Hodes, Max
Ferrigni,on lstthrough4th boaHJs on team
1; and, Ted Fischer, Chris Schlueter, John
Lee, and Greg Donovan on the 1stthrough
4th boards of team 2.
Individual scores at the tournament
depend on wins and draws (wins are 1

point, draws 1/2,andlossesare0points).
The school's total is tabulated from the
best point total on each board (it doesn't
matterwhethertheplayerison team 1 or
team 2).
.
The initial rounds were not good to
, the Chessbills; after the second round,
. they bad gamed only 4 112 points (out of

a possible 8) and were mired in a lie for
sixth place. Bven in sixth, the ChessbiUs
were still in the race. After the third
round, the Bills turned the standings on
J1eir ear. Each membe¥ of the 1st team
t,amed to a win, giving the team a total of
9 1/2 points, and slamming their way to
.1 second place tie with Jefferson City,
and Kickapoo, only 1/2 point behind the
leader, Vianney.
The Chessbills • suategy for the last
round was clear, as team captain OMy
Tansey put it, "Everybody just win!" By
the time the last round was over for them,
1he Chessbills bad 11 l(l points and
i "ound themselves in a tic with Vianney
.mdJeffCity, with only one match in the

tournament remaining: one involving a
Vianney player. "Once their coach saw
that all they needed was a draw, be went
out and told his man togetadraw ... I think
that's a pretty underhanded way to win,"
said a clearly disappointed Joe Hodes.
Vianney won the state by half a point ,and
the Cbessbills took second on tie-breakers from Jefferson City. Nevertheless,
according to chess rookie, Greg J)ono.
van, the tournament "was a hyperventilating experience."
In addition to the team's overall fine
performance, junior Joe Hodes took 5th
place on board3, sophomore Chris Schlueter (in his rookie year) took 6th place on
board 2, junior Ray Griner took 2nd on
board 2, and sophomore Gerry Tansey
took 4th on board 1. Looking forward to
next year, Griner said, " With no seniors
leaving, we look good for next year."
Moderator Ms. PatriciaRanieresaid. "It's
the fiJ'St time I've ever witnessed an individual event approached with such genuine and supportive team spiriL"

Sports
The Long Haul
(continued from page 6)
The next night, lhe Basketbills faced
team-in-blue's lead bad dwindled to 36Belleville East, attempting to prove that
31 at the half.
their victory overCha.."llinade was no fluke.
Despite a Rittenhouse bucket and a
couple of jumpers from both Wienstroer
The Jr. Bills used lhe momentum from lhe
night before and blew out their opponent
and Doll, U. City continued to narrow the
Unfortunately though, seniorguard Kevin
margin until the Jr. Bills called a timeout
Finlay pulled a ligament in his knee when
with only a 48-46lead. TheLions tied the
score and took the lead late in the third
going up for a shot. "The win was a good
sign," said Maurer, "but the injury to
quarter, but McAunffe answered with a
Finlay has ended his season."
three-point bucket t.O regain the Hoopbill
The Hoopbills hoped to carry this
lead 51-50.
late-season adrenaline into the fmal two
The fourth q~ wib'lessed both
games of the regular seas<>n, but Vianney
teams exchange leads until U. City's point
had something else in mind. Both teams
guard, who had beei1 Ied-hot from the 3
exchanged leads throughout much of lhe
point line all night, drairied a shot from
game, but when time had expired, Vianlong-distance. Trai~ng 61-58 with 1:19
ney was on top, 63-59.
.
. left to play, the Jr. Bills cillleda timeout to
The Basketbills were not discour-'
regroup and reorganize. Wienstroer inaged with lhis briefbreak in their winning
bounded the ball to Seymour and the
streak. Last Saturday, they faced CBC
comeback had begun. With 32 seconds
and planned to celebrate a Jr. Bill victory
left on the clock, Rittenhouse took a
that night at the Sno-Ball Dance. SLUH
McAuliffe pass from three point distance
certainly had reason to celebrate, for the
and nailed it to tie the game 61-61.
Jr. Bills dominated the entire game and
U. City hustled· down Llle court, but
bested theCadets49-36 to end the regular
Wienstroer, who had an amazing 19 reseason with a win.
bounds on the night, hauled down a Lion
shot and was fouled. The Jr. Bills had
In the the six seniors'-Kevin Finlay, Brian Seymour, Tim Rittenhouse,
seven seconds to put the ball in the basket,
Ken Bergman, Tom O'Brien, and Jamie ,. and lhat they did. Doll quickly passed the
ball in to Rittenhouse who spun and shot.
Wienstroer-last home basketball game,
the Hoopbills put on a gallant display of .The ball fell short, but Wienstroer was
"offense and defense" to defeat CBC for
there waiting for it. He laid the ball in the
the second time in as many tries this year.
hoop, giving SLUH a 63-61lead and an
With the regular season over,· the
invitation to the district flnals against #1
·M.aurerbills prepared for district play
seeded Webster Grqves.
against the U. City Lions in the second'
"We knew we would have toto handle
round (SLUH had a first round bye). The
their preSS\lte and make them play deHoopbills blasted off to a decisive 21-6
fense," said Maurer. The Hoopbills
showed that they did just that, with Rittenfirst quarter beginning with a Joe McAuliffe baseline jumper. He immediately
house bucketing a year high 30 points.
followed with two more baskets. Ritten"With 1:30 left," confessed coach Mauhouse then sunk two three-point buckets
rer, "I thought the game was over! But
before U. City called a time out. The
they kept fighting and came out on top."
break, however, didn't halt the Jr. Bills,
The district final game will be "a
for Wienstroer answered with a quick
great basketball game-- it should be since
couple baskets of his own.
it is a district championship," previewed
Maurer. "There will be an immense
The Lions mounted a second quarter
charge with a three point display, narrowatmosphere and fan support will be a
ing the SLUH lead to 7. Bergman atfactor." "We're confident," concluded
McAuliffe, "that we can slow them down
tempted to get the Jr. Bills back on track
by converting his two foul shots, but the
and come away with a win!"
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Mr. Hannick is still in need of volunteersforCASHBAH.Onlywilheveryone's support can CASHBAH 1993
suc.ceed!! I
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